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Abstract A restricted-orientationconvex set is a set of points whoseintersectionwith lines from
somefixedsetis emptyor connected.This notiongeneralizesbothstandardconvexity andorthogonal
convexity. We explore basicpropertiesof restricted-orientationconvex setsin threedimensions. In
particular, weestablishanalogsof thefollowingpropertiesof standardconvex sets:� Theintersectionof a convex setwith every line is emptyor connected� Theintersectionof a collectionof convex setsis aconvex set� For every two pointsof a convex set,thestraightsegmentjoining themis containedin theset� Convex setsarecontractable

1 Intr oduction

The study of convex setsis a branchof geometrythat hasnumerousconnectionswith other areasof
mathematics,includinganalysis,linearalgebra,statistics,andcombinatorics[4]. Its importancestemsfrom
the fact that convex setsarisein many areasof mathematicsandareoftenamenableto ratherelementary
reasoning.Theconceptof convexity servesto unify awide rangeof mathematicalphenomena.

Theapplicationof convexity theoryto practicalproblemsledto theexplorationof nontraditionalnotions
of convexity, suchasorthogonalconvexity [6], finitely orientedconvexity [5], andlink convexity [1, 9].
Thesenontraditionalconvexitiesareusedin pixel graphics,VLSI design,motionplanning,andotherareas.

Rawlins introducedthenotionof restricted-orientationconvexity asa generalizationof standardcon-
vexity andorthogonalconvexity [7]. Rawlins, Wood,andSchuiererstudiedrestricted-orientationconvex
setsanddemonstratedthattheirpropertiesaresimilar to thepropertiesof standardconvex sets[8, 9].

Theresearchon nontraditionalconvexities hassofar beenrestrictedto two dimensions.Our goal is to
studynontraditionalconvexities in threeandhigherdimensions.Wehavegeneralizedtwo differenttypesof
restricted-orientationconvexity, calledstrongconvexity and

�
-convexity [7], to higher-dimensionalspaces

andpresentedanextensive studyof restricted-orientationconvex setsin higherdimensions[2, 3].
In thispaper, wedescribe

�
-convex setsin threedimensionsandgivesomeof theirbasicproperties.In

particular, we establishanalogsof thefollowing propertiesof standardconvex sets:� Line intersection Theintersectionof a convex setwith every line is emptyor connected� Intersection Theintersectionof acollectionof convex setsis a convex set� Visibility For every two pointsof a convex set,thestraightsegmentjoining themis in theset� Contractability Convex setsarecontractable
Werestrictourattentionto theexplorationofclosedsets.Weconjecturethatmostof theresultspresented

in thepaperhold for nonclosedsetsaswell; however, someof our proofswork only for closedsets.
Weshouldgiveaword of warning here. Theresultsarenot completelyunexpected,yet their proofs

aresometimessurprisingly complex; intuition servesusbadly. Wegiveonly a few proof sketchesand
presentcompleteproofsin the full paper [3].

2
�

-convexity in two and threedimensions

We begin by reviewing thenotionof
�

-convexity in two dimensions[7] andpresentingbasicpropertiesof
planar

�
-convex sets.
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Figure1: Planar
�

-convexity.
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Figure2: Orientationsets.

We candescribestandardconvex setsin termsof their intersectionwith straightlines: a setof pointsis
convex if its intersectionwith everyline iseitheremptyorconnected.Wedefine

�
-convexity byconsidering

the intersectionof a setof pointswith lines from a certain set(ratherthanall lines). In otherwords,we
selectsomecollectionof lines andsaythat a set is

�
-convex if its intersectionwith every line from this

collectionis emptyor connected.
To definethis restrictedcollection of lines, we first introducethe notion of an orientationset. An

orientationset
�

is a (finite or infinite) closedsetof lines throughsomefixed point � . An exampleof a
finite orientationsetis shown in Figure1(a).

A straightline is calledan
�

-line if it is parallelto oneof thelinesof
�

. Notethatevery translationof
an
�

-line is alsoan
�

-line. We usethecollectionof all
�

-linesin defining
�

-convexity.

Definition 1 (
�

-convexity) A setis
�

-convex if its intersectionwith every
�

-line is emptyor connected.

For theorientationsetin Figure1(a),thesetsshownin Figures1(b)and1(c)are
�

-convex (some
�

-lines
intersectingthesesetsareshown by dashedlines).Ontheotherhand,thesetin Figure1(d) is not

�
-convex,

sinceits intersectionwith thedashed
�

-line is disconnected.This exampledemonstratesthatrotationsdo
not preserve

�
-convexity, sincethesetin Figure1(d) is a rotationof that in Figure1(c). Unlike standard

convex sets,
�

-convex setsmaybedisconnected.We show adisconnected
�

-convex setin Figures1(e).
Thefollowing propertiesof

�
-convex setsreadilyfollow from thedefinition[8].

Lemma 1
1. Everytranslationof an

�
-convex setis

�
-convex.

2. Everystandard convex setis
�

-convex.
3. If � is a collectionof

�
-convex sets,thentheintersection��� of thesesetsis also

�
-convex.

4. A disconnectedsetis
�

-convex if andonly if everyconnectedcomponentof thesetis
�

-convex
andno

�
-line intersectstwocomponents.

Wenow extendthenotionof
�

-convexity to threedimensions.An orientationset
�

in threedimensions
is a (finite or infinite) closedsetof planesthrougha fixedpoint � . A planeparallelto oneof theelements
of
�

is calledan
�

-plane. In Figure2, we show two finite orientationsets. The first setcontainsthree
mutuallyorthogonalplanes;wecall it anorthogonal-orientationset.Thesecondsetconsistsof four planes.�

-linesin threedimensionsareformedby theintersectionsof
�

-planes.In otherwords,astraightline
is an

�
-line if it is theintersectionof two

�
-planes.Notethatevery translationof an

�
-planeis an

�
-plane

and,hence,every translationof an
�

-line is an
�

-line.
We define

�
-convexity in threedimensionsin thesameway asin two dimensions:a setis

�
-convex

if its intersectionwith every
�

-line is emptyor connected.For example,thesetsin Figures3(b)–(d)are
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Figure3:
�

-convexity in threedimensions.
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Figure4:
�

-connectednessin threedimensions.

�
-convex for theorthogonal-orientationsetshown in Figure3(a). On theotherhand,thesetin Figure3(e)

is not
�

-convex, becauseits intersectionwith thedashed
�

-line is disconnected.
Thepropertiesof

�
-convex setsgivenin Lemma1holdin threedimensionsaswell. Wenext characterize

three-dimensional
�

-convex setsin termsof their intersectionwith
�

-planes.

Theorem 2 A setis
�

-convex if andonly if its intersectionwith every
�

-planeis
�

-convex.

Sketchof a proof. Sinceall planesare
�

-convex, theintersectionof an
�

-convex setwith every
�

-plane
is
�

-convex. Suppose,conversely, that the intersectionof a set � with every
�

-planeis
�

-convex. To
demonstratethat the intersectionof � with every

�
-line 	 is empty or connected,we choosesome

�
-

plane 
 thatcontains	 . Since ���
 is
�

-convex, ����
��	 is emptyor connected.We next notethat
����
���	�������	 and,hence,����	 is emptyor connected. �

3
�

-connectedness

Wehaveseenthat
�

-convex setsmaybedisconnected(seeFigure3d),whereasall standardconvex setsare
connected.We now describea subclassof

�
-convex setsthathastheconnectednessproperty: all setsof

thissubclassareconnected,just like standardconvex sets.
Wedefinesetsof thissubclassin termsof path-connectednessof their intersectionwith

�
-planes.A set

is path-connectedif every two pointsof thesetcanbeconnectedby a curve thatis wholly containedin the
set. (Thispropertyis strongerthanusualconnectedness.)

Definition 2 (
�

-connectedness) A set is
�

-connectedif it is path-connectedand
�

-convex, and its
intersectionwith every

�
-planeis emptyor path-connected.

Forexample,thesetin Figure4(b)is
�

-connectedfor theorthogonal-orientationsetshownin Figure4(a).
Ontheotherhand,thesetin Figure4(c)is not

�
-connectedbecauseit is disconnected,thesetin Figure4(d)

is not
�

-connectedbecauseit is not
�

-convex, andthesetin Figure4(e) is not
�

-connectedbecauseits
intersectionwith thedashed

�
-planeis disconnected.

Lemma 3
1. Everytranslationof an

�
-connectedsetis

�
-connected.

2. Everystandard convex setis
�

-connected.

We cancharacterize
�

-connectedsetsin termsof their intersectionwith
�

-planes,muchin thesame
wayaswe characterized

�
-convex sets(seeTheorem2).
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Figure5: Thecontractionof asetto apoint.
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Figure6: Setsthatarenot contractable.

Theorem 4 A setis
�

-connectedif andonly if it is path-connectedandits intersectionwith every
�

-plane
is
�

-connected.

Sketch of a proof. Supposethat � is a path-connectedset whoseintersectionwith every
�

-planeis�
-connected.Then,by Theorem2, � is

�
-convex. Sincethe intersectionof � with every

�
-planeis

path-connected,� is
�

-connected.
Suppose,conversely, that � is

�
-connected.We show that the intersectionof � with an arbitrary�

-plane 
 is
�

-connected.We notethat ����
 is path-connected(by thedefinitionof
�

-connectedness)
and

�
-convex (by Theorem2). To show that the intersectionof ����
 with every

�
-plane 
������
 is

emptyor path-connected,weobserve that 
���
 � is emptyor an
�

-line. Therefore,����
���
 � is empty
or theintersectionof � with an

�
-line; in thelattercase,����
���
 � is emptyor path-connected. �

Theintersectionof
�

-connectedsetsmaynotbe
�

-connected.For example,theintersectionof theset
in Figure4(b) with somestraightlinesis disconnected,eventhoughthis setandall linesare

�
-connected.

Becauseof this “drawback,” we donotconsider
�

-connectednessa “true” generalizationof convexity.
Wenext establishcontractabilityof

�
-connectedsets.Intuitively, asetis contractableif it is connected

anddoesnot have holes. For example,lines,planes,andballs arecontractable.A hollow sphereis not
contractable,becauseit hasacavity inside.A doughnut(torus)isnotcontractableeither, becauseit hasahole
throughit. To putit moreformally, asetis contractableif it canbecontinuouslytransformed(contracted)to
apoint in suchawaythatall intermediatestagesof thetransformationarein theoriginalset(seeFigure5).

All convex setsarecontractable.Connected
�

-convex setsin two dimensionsarealsocontractable,if
theorientationset

�
containsat leastoneline [8, 3]. This propertyof

�
-convex setsdoesnothold in three

dimensions.In Figure6(a),we provideanexampleof aconnected
�

-convex setthatis notcontractable.
If the orientationset

�
is emptyor containsonly oneplain, theneven

�
-connectedsetsmay not be

contractable.For example,considerthesetshown in Figure6(b). If a horizontalplaneis theonly element
of
�

, thenthis setis
�

-connected;however, it is not contractable.If theorientationset
�

containsmore
thanoneplane,then

�
-connectedsetsarecontractable.

Theorem 5 If
�

comprisesat leasttwoplanes,thenevery
�

-connectedsetis contractable.

Sketchof aproof. Theintersectionof twoelementsof
�

isan
�

-lineandeverytranslationof thisline isalso
an
�

-line. If � is notcontractable,theneithertheintersectionof � with oneof these
�

-linesis disconnected
(Figure7a)or oneof the

�
-lines,say 	 , is throughaholein � (Figure7b). In thelattercase,theintersection

of � with some
�

-plane
 containing	 is disconnected(Figure7c). In eithercase,� is not
�

-connected.�

4 Visibility

We presenttwo notionsof generalizedvisibility andcharacterize
�

-convex and
�

-connectedsetsin terms
of this generalizedvisibility.
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Figure8: Generalizedvisibility.

In standardconvexity, two pointsof a setarevisible to eachotherif thestraightsegmentjoining them
is wholly containedin theset. For example,thepoints  and ! of thesetin Figure8(b) arevisible to each
other, whereas and " arenot. We cancharacterizeconvex setsin termsof visibility: asetis convex if and
only if every two pointsof thesetarevisible to eachother. We definea weakervisibility, whichenablesus
to characterizeof

�
-convex sets,by replacingstraightsegmentswith simple

�
-convex curves.

A curve # is simpleif, for every two points  and " of # , theshortestpathfrom  to " that is wholly
containedin # is asegmentof # . Informally, thisdefinitionsaysthattheshortestwayto reach from " while
remainingin # is to follow # . Self-intersectingcurvesarenotsimple: if  and " arepointsondifferentsides
of a loop,theshortestpathfrom  to " doesnot traversetheloop. Someunusualcurvesarenotsimpleeven
thoughthey arenot self-intersecting.For example,a Peanocurve thatcoversall pointsof a squareis not
simple,eventhoughit maynotbeself-intersecting.

We saythat two pointsof a setareweakly visible to eachother if thereis a simple
�

-convex curve
joining themthat is wholly in the set. For example,we can join the points  and " in Figure8(b) by
the
�

-convex polygonalline $% '&(!'&*)+&*,-&."0/ , which is containedin theset. We characterizepath-connected�
-convex setsin termsof thisgeneralizedvisibility.

Theorem 6 A path-connectedsetis
�

-convex if andonly if every two pointsof thesetcanbejoinedby a
simple

�
-convex curvethat is wholly in theset.

Sketchof a proof. Supposethatevery two pointsof a set � canbejoinedby a simple
�

-convex curve. If
the line throughtwo pointsis an

�
-line, thentheonly simple

�
-convex curve joining themis thestraight

segment.Therefore,theintersectionof every
�

-line with � is emptyorconnectedand,thus,� is
�

-convex.
Theproof of theconverseis trickier. To demonstratethatevery two points  and " of a path-connected�

-convex set � canbe joined by an
�

-convex curve, we considera shortestcurve joining  and " in � .
(Since� is assumedclosed,thereexistsashortestcurve.) Then,wecanshow thatthiscurve is

�
-convex. �

We cancharacterize
�

-connectedsetsin a similar way, if we definevisibility in termsof simple
�

-
connectedcurves joining pointsof a set. This visibility is strongerthan

�
-convex visibility: two points

sometimescannotbejoinedby an
�

-connectedcurveevenwhenthey canbejoinedby an
�

-convex curve.
For example,thepoints  and " in Figure8(b) cannotbejoinedby an

�
-connectedcurve containedin the

set,becausetheintersectionof the
�

-plane 
 (Figure8c)with everycurve joining themis disconnected.

Theorem 7 A set is
�

-connectedif and only if every two points of the set can be joined by a simple�
-connectedcurvethat is wholly in theset.
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Sketch
1

of a proof. Supposethatevery two pointsof a set � canbejoinedby an
�

-connectedcurve. If
two pointsof � arein some

�
-plane,thenan

�
-connectedcurve thatjoins thesepointsis containedin this�

-plane; therefore,the intersectionof � with every
�

-planeis path-connected.We next notethat � is�
-convex (by Theorem6) andpath-connected.Therefore,� is

�
-connected.

Theproofthatevery two points and " of an
�

-connectedset � canbejoinedby asimple
�

-connected
curveisquitecomplex. Wecandemonstrateit in thefollowingthreesteps.First,weshow thatthereexistsan�

-plane
 andpoints 1 &*" 1 2 �3�4
 suchthat  canbejoinedwith  1 by an
�

-connectedcurvecontained
in � and " canbejoinedwith " 1. Second,weshow that  1 and " 1 canbejoinedwith eachother. Finally, we
show thattheconcatenationof thesethreecurvesis an

�
-connectedcurve,which joins  and " . �

5 Conclusions

We describeda generalizationof convexity, called
�

-convexity, anddemonstratedthat the propertiesof�
-convex setsaresimilarto thatof standardconvex sets.Themainpropertyof convex setsthatwelosein

�
-

convexity is connectedness:everyconvex setis connected,whereasan
�

-convex setmaybedisconnected.
To bridgethisdifference,we introduced

�
-connectedsets,whicharealwaysconnected.Thefollowing list

summarizesthepropertiesof
�

-convex and
�

-connectedsetsgeneralizedfrom standardconvexity:� Line intersection Theintersectionof an
�

-convex setwith every
�

-line is emptyor connected� Intersection Theintersectionof acollectionof
�

-convex setsis an
�

-convex set� Visibility For every two pointsof an
�

-convex set,thereexistsan
�

-convex curve,contained
in theset,thatjoins thesetwo points.Similarly, every two pointsof an

�
-connectedsetcanbe

joinedby an
�

-connectedcurve within theset� Contractability If
�

comprisesat leasttwo planes,then
�

-connectedsetsarecontractable
The resultsof this paper, except for contractability, hold not only in threedimensionsbut also in higher
dimensions[3]. Thegeneralizationof thecontractabilityresulttohigherdimensionsisstill anopenproblem.

Theworkpresentedhereleavessomeunansweredquestions.Forexample,wehavenotcharacterizedthe
boundariesof

�
-convex polytopes.In two dimensions,if theorientationsetcontains5 lines,theboundary

of every
�

-convex polytopecanbepartitionedinto atmost 5 � -convex polygonallines[7]. We conjecture
that,for every orientationset

�
in threedimensions,thereis somefixednumber5 suchthattheboundary

of every
�

-convex polytopecanbepartitionedinto at most 5 connected
�

-convex regions.
We also plan to addresscomputationalaspectsof

�
-convexity, suchas verifying

�
-convexity and�

-connectednessof a polytopeandcomputingthe
�

-convex hull.
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